
 

 

 

FARRA NEWS 
MAY 2020 – THE LOCKDOWN ISSUE 

*STAY HOME   *STAY SAFE   *HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON 



 

 

Usually we’d release a newsletter in May which has the pages created on Young Reporters Day, 
back in March, alongside more recent news. The news team have put together what they can in 
the current circumstances. 
 
As a school we’re doing our best to keep in touch. As you will know work is being set via the 
Home Study link, which you can access from our school website, see screenshot below. There are 
also other useful links such as support for Y11 and general mental health and wellbeing. Teachers 
are also using Class Charts, Class Notebook and are available to parents and students by email. 
For those with no internet access work packs are also being delivered.  
 
One of the best ways to keep in touch with latest news and developments is via our Facebook 
Page Farringdon Community Academy. Like the page for latest news and updates.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
We know circumstances are odd for all of us right now and there is lots of uncertainty, but just 
keep doing the best you can. Our best wishes to you and your families. Stay indoors and stay safe. 
 
Mrs Bird and the news team. 

 

Welcome to Farra News 
This isn’t our usual newsletter … 

Home Study Link on our school webpage  

And if you’re not on Facebook you’re missing 
out – Miss Reay recently posted a video she’d put 
together of staff wishing you well – like us so you 
don’t miss out!  



 

 

 

Meet The News Team 

 

News Teams Favorite Books and Reasons for Their Choice  
This time we asked our news team to tell their favourite books which they prefer the reasons behind 

their preferences – well it was World Book Day recently after all! 

Anais –THE BOOK THIEF by Markus Zusak   
Anais loved it as she found it significant and purposeful.                                                              
Joseph –THE DA VINCI CODE by Dan Brown 
Joseph loved its mystifying nature. 
Charlotte –ANNIE by Thomas Meehan 
Charlotte found it dramatic and loved the way an irrepressible girl beats all odds and finds a new life. 
Holly –IT by Stephen King 
Holly loves it as she can relate to the characters. 
Lili – MATILDA by Roald Dahl 
In Lili’s opinion the key idea of the story is amazing as ‘’anyone can do anything, age doesn’t 
matter’’. 
Charlie – CHARLIE THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY by Roald Dahl 
Charlie loved it as he says that he gets inspired by it and is really contented with ‘’how poor boy’s 
journey starts from nothing and ends with everything’’. 
Ellie – THE SHADOW GIRL by John Larkin 
Ellie loved how young girl takes on horrible odds to take control of her destiny. She found it quite 
motivating. 
Ashton – SCOOBY DOO by James Gelsey 
Ashton love mysterious and death dealing stories. 
Sam –ALL THE WRONG QUESTIONS by Daniel Handler 
Sam loved it, as it is quite unpredictable and uncertain. 
Jessica – THE FAULT IN OUR STARS by John Green 
Jessica loved it as it is about young people facing cancer, something many people fear.  
Callum –TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD by Harper Lee 
In Callum’s opinion it’s very powerful and implies a strong message. 
Shannon –HARRY POTTER by J.K. Rowling 
Shannon found it highly adventurous. 
Simrose – ANNA KARENINA by Leo Tolstoy 
Simrose loved it as it is filled with tragedy, also deal with happiness so allover it’s a very good 
combination of sadness and happiness. 
Emma R –NIGHT WORLD by L. J. Smith 
Emma loves vampire stories. 
Emma –THE HOBBIT by J. R. R. Tolkien 
Emma loved the characters and the way they are presented. 
Victoria –RULES FOR VANISHING by Kate Alice Marshall  
Victoria found it extremely engrossing and twisty. 
Carys  –THE SUMMONER by Taran Matharu 
Carys found it very engaging and says that it contains a lot of action. 
Amy –THE LAND OF STORIES by Chris Colfer 
In Amy’s opinion its quite family oriented. 
Zoe –AN EAGLE IN THE SNOW by Michael Morpurgo 
Zoe loved it, as it is quite fascinating. 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Danielle –RIVER OF INK by Paul M.M. Cooper
Danielle found it emotional. 
Lucy –QUEENIE by Candice Carty-Williams 
Lucy loves it as it is about family and their dreams coming true. She found it very motivating. 
Courtney –ELANOR AND PARK by Rainbow Rowell 
Courtney found it interesting and expressive. 
Amy Storey –HARRY PORTER by J.K. Rowling 
Amy loved it as it is filled with mystery and magic. 
Miss Hughes –A KESTREL FOR A KNAVE by Barry Hines 
Miss Hughes loved this novel as it is a gritty story about a working-class boy’s struggles. 
Mrs. Bird –CHINESE CINDRELLA by Adeline Yen Mah 
Mrs Bird loved it as it is quite emotional story about a girl who is not looked after nicely and is ill -
treated by her cruel stepmother. Mrs Bird found it powerful and potent. 
 
 

 

What is your favourite book? 
 

Send book recommendations and reviews to Miss Hughes or Mrs 
Bird and they may be published in the next newsletter. 

By Simrose 



 

 

 

Our lovely news team! 
 

Pictured back in March when we do our BBC Young Reporters Day.  They worked 
twice as hard as usual to produce a webpage in a day. The fantastic Miss Hughes and Mr 
Duncanson helped. See the link: www.farringdonschool.co.uk/index.php/students/bbc-young-

reporter-2020 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VE Day, how did 
you celebrate? 

Unfortunately, due to social distancing and isolation the country could not celebrate as it would have 
liked to, but we know lots of people celebrated in their own way at home.  The bank holiday 
had been moved from Monday to Friday to allow this. Mrs Urch from History asked people 
to send in photos of the things they were doing. Here are a few and on the following page a 

little more about what VE Day is and why we are celebrating. 



 

 

What is VE day? 
Victory in Europe (VE) Day on 8 May 1945 saw Britain and its Allies formally accept Nazi Germany's 
unconditional surrender after almost six years of war. 

At 3pm, Prime Minister Winston Churchill announced on the radio that the war in Europe had come to 
an end, following Germany's surrender the day before. 

Spontaneous celebrations broke out across the country and our Queen, then Princess Elizabeth, and her 
sister Princess Margaret, ventured out with a group of friends to experience the excitement in London. 

How did the nation celebrate in 2020? 
Even though the mass gatherings and street parties could not take place there were still ways of 
remembering. The nation held a two-minute silence at 11am, a wreath was laid at Westminster. Extracts 
were shown from Winston Churchill’s victory speech and the Queen also recorded a message which was 
played at the exact same time that her father, George VI addressed the nation on the radio (no TV 75 
years ago!) Several famous singers performed songs from the 1930’s and 40’s and the nation was invited 
to sing along to ‘We’ll Meet Again’ – a wartime classic song.  

 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Over Easter we ran a card and egg design competition – here are the results: 
 

There are also a selection of other egg designs shown, some by staff, some by students on the 
following page.  Well done to our very worthy winners. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other lockdown news 
 

Across the country, staff in many schools 
have gone that extra mile to help provide the 
NHS and care services with the equipment 
needed to help them stay safe in the fight 
against Corona Virus. 

Here at Farringdon, our Head of 
Technology, Mrs Taylor has made 50 
laundry bags for doctors and nurses on 
behalf of our school. These laundry bags 
mean that dirty scrubs can go into a bag that 
can go straight into the wash. Well done 
Mrs Taylor. We are all very proud of you. 

 



 

 

 

Raising for a good cause 
Riley Maitland in Y9 has recently featured in The Mirror newspaper, we hope he 

doesn’t mind us sharing this screenshot. To see the full story here is the link:  
 

www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk‐news/schoolboy‐raises‐hundreds‐pounds‐buy‐21952112  

What have you been doing? 
 

Have you done anything to help raise money for the NHS or make PPE. 
Maybe your raise funds for another charity or you’ve been helping your 

family or neighbours. Let us know and maybe we can feature your story in 
the next newsletter.  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is more important than ever that we stay positive and look for the good things in 
each day – here is a recent post from Miss Reay followed by some positive statements 

the news team designed on their Young Reporters Day. 

Look after yourself – now more than ever 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The PE Department also asked us to get involved with 
the 100 Challenge to celebrate Colonel Tom’s 100th 
Birthday. Did you know that Tom has now raised over 
£31 million, amazing!  
 

View some of the Challenges that took    

place on our Facebook page: 

Results Recently in … 

Fashion Design Competition 
Well done to absolutely everyone who entered Miss Wray’s competition to design a red-carpet look that was 
fit for a film star. The results are in and a HUGE ‘Congratulations’ goes to Emily Banks from Year 7. Well 
done Emily. Your entry was fantastic.  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Girls can wear 
ties too! 

Farringdon updated the 
uniform policy in January to 
allow girls to wear ties if 
they wish in order to support 
Equality and LGBTQIA+.  
 
The girls have embraced this 
change and girls in Y10 were 
particularly happy as they 
have requested this change 
for some time.   
 
Scarlett said, ‘gender is 
irrelevant’ and she has 
incorporated her views into 
her GCSE Art work.  
 
Megan said, ‘I was the first 
girl to buy a tie as I wanted 
to support a friend and 
embrace Equality.  
  
Nell said, ‘wearing ties is 
important because it’s all 
about being equal’.  
 
With the changes in society 
at the moment these changes 
in school make a drastic 
change towards equality and 
we hope to see more change 
to try and be the best school 
we can.  
 
By Joseph  



      
 

This page recently appeared in The Newcastle Chronicle 



 

 

 

Y11 Boys College Trip 
Recently a group of Y11 boys went to New College Durham, they worked in teams partaking in activities 
and tasks related to healthcare- the aim of the session being that the boys would then go on to be more 
likely to consider a career in healthcare. This career sector has often been seen as stereotypically feminine 
in the past and therefore people are working to remove this highly inaccurate stigma from the area by 
carrying out activities such as these. It is all about trying to break down barriers.  
 

At the end of the day they received a certificate of 
achievement for the work they had done. The boys 
that attended the trip really enjoyed the day and 
thought they got a lot of information out of the day. 
 



 

 

 
 

Y9 STEM Visit 
This year, Y9 had the opportunity to 
visit STEM: (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Maths.) 
 
STEM teaches you skills such as: 
 

 Creativity skills 
 Inquiry Skills 
 Maths and Science Skills 
 Engineering-Designing Skills 
 Critical Thinking 
 Collaboration 

 
STEM works with people in schools 
and colleges across the UK. 

Benefits of STEM 
Benefits of using STEM involve learning problem solving, learning to adapt quickly to new 
situations and building resilience. STEM is built around their core process: 
Ask, Imagine, Plan, Create and Test. 
 
STEM was introduced in 2001 and has been around for 19 years of helping and inspiring young 
people to achieve and be the best version of themselves. STEM focuses on real-life problems and 
situations and how to tackle them. 

STEM Goals 
The goal of STEM is to prepare 
the younger minds of tomorrow 
and help them to understand the 
mathematical and scientific 
process required for decision-
making and economic 
productivity. 
STEM is believed to produce 
future dentists, psychologists, civil 
engineers and more. 
Everyone enjoyed the trip. 

By Emma 



 

 

Faraday Challenge 

On Thursday 27th February the Y8 
students attended a STEM activity called 
Faraday Challenge. At the college, the 
students had to attend a competition about 
design and technology.   

Mrs. Summerly said that ‘it was a very fun 
experience for all the students. The Faraday 
Challenge was hosted at Emmanuel College 
in Gateshead. 
 

By Holly 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Info for Y11 … 
Y11 left us very unexpectedly and abruptly this year and not in the way the should so that they 
could sit the exams they’d worked so hard towards over the 5 years they’ve been with us.  
We want Y11 to know we are still here for them – we will keep posting info on our Facebook page 
about college and careers. A few recent examples of posts are shown below.   
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If you’re still looking at options for September …  
 
Look at Sunderland College Virtual Open event 4-6pm, Tues 12th May – search:  >events > virtual open 
event. The college are also happy for you to get in touch for more information about any courses.  

at Sunderland 
College 

Posts on careers and 
apprenticeships 



 

 

 
 

Building my skills 

Army comes to Farra 

 In Y10 you follow a careers course which has has 5 checkpoints. 
     1.My pathway. 2.Personal finance. 3.Online appearance. 
     4.Job applications. 5.Preparing for interview. 
 
Although this is on hold for now, each one we have different people 
coming in to share their experiences and how they got into their 
career path. These steps will prepare the Y10 for they’re after school 
life. 

In form all year groups will 
login to this website (Start 
Profile) and this gives us 
options of careers and all the 
information about the job 
you are looking at. This is to 
get us started on the jobs we 
want, and the ways we can 
accomplish our dream jobs. 

Recently we have had the Army in to talk  
to the Y10’s about their career options   
 
Here is a comment from Charlie in Y10: 
 
‘I enjoyed the army coming into the school, 
 because it made me think, about what careers  
I want to do after I leave school. I had thought  
about the careers I want to do after school. 
 I want to join the navy as a weapons engineer 
 and the army coming into school has really  
made me think about this more seriously. I really 
enjoyed this.’ 
 

Whole school 
careers 

“Royal guards delivered a presentation 
for Y10 about opportunities in the army 
and the armed services. Some of our 
Y11 students have been successful in 
gaining a place at Harrogate army 
training college. Well done to them.” 
 

Mr. Roberts’s summary about the army 
visits:   



 

 

 

  Due to excellent behavior and work in Performing Arts, 
students and staff were treated to an afternoon show entitled 
Love at The Gala Theatre, Durham, on the 3rd March 2020. 

Students from Years 1 and 2 Performing Arts at New 
College, Durham put on a first class show with songs and 
dances from Kiss me Kate, Blood Brothers, Sister Act and 
South Pacific, to name a few. We had a fabulous afternoon 
and we were singing along with the rest of the audience. This 
event also gave an opportunity for our older students, who 
might be interested in drama, to see what their college is like 
and to consider their options.  

One of our very own extraordinary ex-pupils, Jess 
Whittington, attended this event as a performer; she was a 
very good role model for our students, because they can see 
all of the opportunities that are available to them after 
secondary school. 

Gala theatre 
trip 

One student from Y10, Maddie said “I really liked their theme 
and choice of music, my friends and me really enjoyed it! I 
wouldn’t mind going to new Durham college, it looks amazing!’’  
 
Another student from Y9, Danielle ‘‘I loved the change from 
happy to sad. They all seemed hard working and well organised. 
I wouldn’t mind going to new Durham College.” 
“ 
Mrs. Whittington said, “The show was amazing; all of the 
students clearly had worked so hard. Hopefully our students can 
see how enjoyable performing arts can be and hopefully we will 
have some performers from our school in the next year or 2.’’ 

 Another student from Y8, 
Callum, “The play was very 
powerful with equal amount 
of humour. It had songs 
which I hadn’t heard yet but 
I could relate to them so 
much. It was amazing the 
people who were performing 
seemed like they have been 
performing all of their life 
although they haven’t. I 
enjoyed it so much and was 
very glad I was invited.” 



 

 

 
 

History 
Workshop 

Our Y10 and Y11 history students have had a workshop about the old American West taught by Alan 
Blackhorse. He dressed up in his native costume, performing some native songs while showing and 
dressing the students in some of the Native American clothing. The pupils were teachers were asked 
questions and at the end even asked questions to Blackhorse about the old and new American West 
and Native Americans. 

Some of the students have wrote about their experiences watching 
Alan Blackhorse and here is what they have said: 
 
“The workshop taught me a lot off important facts about the 
American west and I found that it was very interesting” 
 
“The workshop was very interesting, and I really enjoyed learning 
about the American Indians. Especially the traditional music that 
was performed at the end along with the demonstration of the 
traditional Indian dance” 

https://www.sunderlandecho.com/education/how-american-indian-expert-brings-
history-life-sunderland-gcse-pupils-2005830 

You can see the Sunderland Echo’s page on this event if you follow 
the link below. 



 

 

 
 

GCSE English 
 Performances 

As revision for GCSE English Literature, Year’s 
10 and 11 were given the opportunity to attend a 
performance of A Christmas Carol and Macbeth 
in the school hall. Performed by only three or 
four people, the productions were an amazing 
portrayal of the complex characters thanks to 
the talented actors. This really helped the 
students get a better understanding of the 
character’s personalities in order to be able to 
analyse and write about them in their exams. 
Seeing the pieces of writing they are studying 
being acted out in a play is really important; 
especially for literature the writer intended to be 
performed on stage in the time it was written – 
helping with the context of the play. Also, there 
is an upcoming visit to the Sunderland Empire 
to watch a production of An Inspector Calls to 
help with revision. 

As a part of World Book Day, English teachers 
dressed up as GCSE English Character to help Y10 and 
11 with revision.  
Mrs Appleby – Scrooge (A Christmas Carol) 
Miss Newsome – Marley’s Ghost (A Christmas Carol) 
Miss Graham – a witch (Macbeth) 
Mrs Creegan – Lady Macbeth  
Mrs Farley – Wilfred Owen (poet)  
Mrs Craggs went as a witch (Macbeth) 
 

Above: A Christmas Carol 
Below: Macbeth 

 

Y11 – we hope you enjoyed these 
performances even though you weren’t able 

to use the knowledge in your exams … 



 

 

 

The Scottish Play 
 

A closer look at recent 
visiting theatre company 

performing Macbeth for our 
Y11’s. If you’ve read it how 

many characters can you 
spot? 



 

 

 

   

Activities   
 
 Miss Hughes has been running competitions 
such as bookmark design, creative story writing 
etc. all based on the theme ‘Reading is Power’. 
Also, there was a ‘Big Bonanza book Quiz’ and 
reading lessons with a quiz on the book A 
Monster Calls by Patrick Ness. There was 
amazing prizes like a Kindle, other books you 
can choose from a selection and Easter eggs for 
the runner up prizes. 

World Book Day! 

Well done to all the 
students who entered 
the World Book Day 
‘Big Bonanza Book 

Quiz’ here is the 
winner and runner up 

pictured with their 
prizes! 



 

 

 

Fashion Design Club 

 Fashion design club is all about students’ creativity 
and designing clothing, bags and shoes etc. It is also 
for people with an eye for design or those who want a 
new skill to try out. The students who go to this club 
have already produced some amazing designs.  

The club is based in D16 
every Tuesday after school. 

The club is run by Miss Wray, who 
brought in her university work to show 

the students in the club (pictured below). 

Fashion club looks at fashion shows around the 
world and different designers- students collate 
imagery to make mood boards, which then inspire 
their design work. Students have the chance to work 
towards AQA certificate awards in the industry. 

Corona Virus may have put school and all our clubs on hold for now but look out 
for competitions and chances to be creative during lockdown via our Facebook 
page. Miss Reay has just run a Fashion Design Competition and you read about 
the Easter egg and card designs earlier. Here’s a reminder about one of our clubs.  



 

 

 

Knife Crime Talk -Yr 8 
Before lockdown Y8s had a talk about knife crime in the North East led by an officer from the 
Northumbria Police Force. She told us about the impact of knife crime and the effects on the 
victim, criminal, their families and the community. We learned that committers of knife crime 
could face a prison sentence of a minimum of 19 years.  Knife crime is not something that is nice 
to think about but unfortunately it is a part of life and a reality that has to be faced.  

On tables, you were given an A3 sheet of 
paper. You were given a perspective of 
someone who may have been involved 
in the crime (victim, families or 
community), and the task of writing 
down as many feelings as you can on the 
piece of paper. We also learnt about 
joint enterprise, which is when one 
person has possession of a knife but 
there is others around them in and they 
are in a group with the criminal, but 
instead of just the person with possession 
of the knife getting sentenced, the whole 
group would be sentenced. But it’s not 
just knife crime they deal with; they have 
a combat awareness project that covers a 
range of different physical attacks.  
 

Sam 

Overall, the Y8s found the talk very beneficial and were 
given an insight into knife crime from perspectives that 
they hadn’t thought of before, meaning their opinion on 
knife crime had changed and their future choices 
concerning the topic will be positively impacted based 
on the session. 
 



 

 

 
 

Board of English?  

Friday 14th February, the day of Love. 
Students were encouraged to write on 
miniature pink hearts, writing about 

things they love in celebration of 
Valentine’s Day. Many students wrote 
that they loved their English lessons, 
(which pleased the English teachers!) 

amongst other interests/ friends/ 
family they love.  

Everyone was very pleased by how 
many students had participated. The 
board was filled with pink and red 

hearts filled with kind and supportive 
messages about the things they loved. 

Bothe teachers and students agree 
that the board is a positive feature 

and a delight to see. We look forward 
to seeing the contributions students 

have to the other topics on the board 
in the near future!  

Well don’t be! Recently, the English 
departments have installed white 

boards, with a new activity every day 
for students to participate in. Things 
like ‘Would You Rather Wednesday’ 

and ‘Think Outside the Box Thursday’ 
encourage students to take part in 
these activities, lengthening their 

English vocab and letting them have 
fun. 

By Emma 



 

 

 

Box Youth 
As well as Gambia the box Youth Project have been up 
to many other things before lockdown. 
We are delighted to have been invited along to the Tyne 
& Wear High Sheriffs Award Ceremony again this year.  
Ex-students Harvey and Emily collected the award on 
behalf of the youth project and were delighted to have 
their photo taken with the High Sheriff😊 
 
 Also, massive congratulations Harvey 

Gordon! We are delighted to announce 
that Harvey has been elected to represent 
Sunderland for the UK Youth Parliament 
– more than deserved – he is an amazing 

voice for young people in our area. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Meet the Governors 
The role of the governing body in school is to provide strategic management. They help 
to support the head teacher and other staff. They are responsible for all of the big 
decisions the school makes such as budget and the hiring of staff. But who are out 
governors? What do they actually do?! 

Lynn Anderson – “I live in 
Seaham. I am now retired. After leaving 
school, I trained as a nurse for 16 years 
and worked in operating theatres for 11 
years. The human body has always 
fascinated me. For a number of years, I 
taught very busy exercise classes in 
Sunderland. I have performed a number 
of times at the Royal Albert Hall in 
London. Whilst teaching exercise 
classes I combined my knowledge of the 
human body and my passion for 
teaching; I began to train as teacher for 
Anatomy and Physiology. Since retiring 
at 60, I have become the Vice Chair of 
Governors and I am the link Governor 
for English, Math, PE and Pupil 
Premium. I enjoy meeting new staff and 
students. My motto in life is that you’re 
never too old to learn and that education 
is the route to living a full life.” 

Lynn is pictured 

Lynn Casey -  ‘My name is Lynne Casey and I have 
been a Governor at the Academy for almost two years. 
I retired a few years ago, having worked in Education and 
Children’s Services for a lot of years as Head of Human 
Resources.  I used to work closely with Headteachers, and 
Governing Bodies and I wanted to continue this as a 
Volunteer. Education is important in order to give young 
people a chance to follow their dreams and I want to work 
with the Academy to ensure that pupils are given the best 
possible education. My specific role is Link Governor for 
Creative Arts. 
I was asked for a little-known fact about myself - I have 
danced at and produced dance festivals at the Royal Albert 
Hall and the Birmingham Symphony Hall.’ 
 



 

 

Rodger Lane – “I am 70 years old and I was a 
teacher before I retired. I had lived near the school 
for nearly 40 years but recently moved to Durham. 
My daughters attended the school and performed 
well academically. I have been a governor for 
nearly three decades. I have always wanted to help 
the staff support pupils. I have a special interest in 
special needs and I sit on the Behaviour and 
Attendance committee. I usually have to hear 
appeals or complaints.” 

 
  

Jeremy Chadd – “I am the Vicar at St 

Chad’s Church based in Farringdon and East 
Herrington. My job involves many links with the 

community. Both of my children (Tom and 
Clare) attended Farringdon Community 
Academy when they were young so the school 
has been a part of my life for a very long time. 
I’ve been a governor for five years. I love being a 
governor at Farringdon because it allows me to 
help ensure the very best for every student.  I’m 
the link governor for Science and I serve on the 
Personal Development, Behaviour, Welfare and 
Safeguarding Committee.” 

Hopefully we will be able to bring you more interviews with our 
governors in future newsletters. 



 

 

 

East Herrington 
Primary Academy 

 
On Monday 9th March, the choir went to the 
Royal Festival Hall in London to take part in 
a singing competition. All together there were 
twenty-four choirs including secondary and 
primary. Leo quoted, “It was a long journey, 
but it was totally worth it”. Mrs Ferguson 
said, “We loved it, they were great “. Once 
we sang, we went on a walk around London. 
We walked past the Houses of Common and 
Big Ben. It was lovely seeing some of 
London’s greatest sights and history. We then 
headed back to the Festival Hall to prepare 
for the Concert on the night. We were so 
excited to be singing in front of hundreds of 
people including some of the parents. We had 
a great time at the Royal Festival Hall, it was 
an amazing experience for us all. By Imogen 
 

East Herrington students joined us for an afternoon when we were 
working on our Young Reporters page. They recorded a podcast which you 

can listen to via the link on our website but also here are the stories they 
wrote. What a fabulous news team they were. 

On this day the children at EHPA wore their pajamas, 
slippers and dressing gowns to school. This event happened 
on the 5th of March.  
Imogen quoted, “It was great, I loved being in my pyjamas 
all day at school – it was so comfortable.”   
Mrs Fannen added, “I felt like it was bedtime the whole 
day”.  
At the end of the day the parents and guardians were 
welcome to join their children for a story being read to 
them. It was a wonderful day and the children really 
enjoyed it. By Emily 
 

World Book Day 

Hitting the High Notes 
 



 

 

Numbers Day 
On East Herrington’s Number Day all students took part to 
wear something number related and had very fun lessons. 
English was normal but Maths was a heck of a wild lesson! For 
Maths, we had different items and we had to find what each 
object was and the amount. But we did have smarties and that 
was the yummiest and best bit! We all took part in the Number 
Day quiz too. The scores were incredibly close, but Lumley 
won by one point over Durham. The good bit is we all took part 
and enjoyed every question no matter if it was right or wrong. 
For everyone’s costume, it was either a dice, Albert Einstein 
etc. Everyone had a great time and enjoyed every bit of it and 
some people were walking home with big smiles and a 
chocolate egg!  By Lucas 

 
 
 
 

Bouncy Basketball! 
On the first Thursday back at school East Herrington’s Y5 went to City Space 
in Sunderland to take part in a basketball tournament. Some of the other 
schools consisted of Seaburn Dene and Farringdon Juniors. The competition 
was difficult, but everybody played really well. 
 
Here are some of the student who came opinions. Emily said, “It was better 
than I expected’’. Imogen said, “it was great, I had a lot of fun’’. Lucas said, 
“basketball was great as we got to the semi-finals.”  As we took a break, every 
school played a game together where, when the ball bounced you had to clap. 
 
We found out who was in the semi-final and East Herrington were playing 
Seaburn Dene. Sadly, East Herrington were knocked out at this stage but we 
were proud of how far we got.  By Leo 

East Herrington 
continued … 

Thanks for joining us – please listen 
to EHPA podcast at: 

www.farringdonschool.co.uk/ind
ex.php/students/bbc-young-

reporter-2020 



 

 

 

Mill Hill 
Primary 

Fantastic Football 
 
On Thursday 5th March Mill Hill Primary School attended a 
football tournament. There was some friction between teams when 
pupils from Mill Hill faced off against an old enemy! It didn’t look 
good for Mill Hill in the first half but when the second half rolled 
around a player from Mill Hill took a foot to the ankle, but that 
wouldn’t stop them and they saved many goals and scored several - 
it was a smashing victory for the Mill Hill team. Ryan said, “it was 
a thrilling match with the old enemy, also a Ryan on the other 
team but it made for a satisfying victory.   By Eli Gibson  
 

 

Mill Hill Primary students joined us for an afternoon 
when we were working on our Young Reporters page. 
They recorded a podcast which you can listen to via 
the link on our website but also here are the stories 
they wrote. What a fabulous news team they were.  

At our school we have been going on a range of trips: Beamish 
and Robin Wood I am going to be talking about Robin Wood. 
At Robin Wood we have done loads of activities like archery, 
Dungeon of Doom also the Piranha Pool etc. It was the best 
experience of my life. Also, I got the biggest dorm out of them all 
along with Jazmin, Isabelle, Chloe and Anna. The best activity 
was the big swing. On the big swing you get lifted high into a tree 
and then dropped, it’s really fun though. At the piranha pool you 
go in a freezing cold pool and have a time limit, when the timer 
runs out the piranhas will be let you solve puzzles and crack 
codes to escape the room. There are many more activities too.  
 

Robin Wood and Super Singing 

At dancing we have been learning a mix of dances for The Empire 
there will be loads of people watching us I am really nervous but 
I’m sure It will be amazing. I’m really excited   By Jessica 
 



 

 

Our World Book Day events 
At are school we have been doing a range of activities for World 
Book Day, we had set up a reading café for all the students and 
parents to share a story and have a hot chocolate. We also all 
dressed up as a book character; one person from each class was 
selected for the best costume. We also had a chance to read to the 
reception and also the Year 3s. We had to read a story to them so 
they can learn how to read and enjoy the love of reading at a 
young age. In our English topic, we are learning about ‘Holes’, 
we are focusing on writing in the warden’s point of view and 
Stanley Yelnat’s point of view when X-Ray “found the golden 
lipstick”.    

By Jazmin Langley 
 

 
 
 
 

Online safety and online bullying 
Recently a police officer visited our school, so I have made this report. When you 
play video games you may not realise how dangerous it could be. 
NEVER! Tell anyone your name or address because they could find out where 
you live but you could tell someone where you live if you have known them for a 
long time and is your friend. 
If someone is being mean to you, call a responsible parent or guardian and 
hopefully they will stop. If you yourself are doing it think about how you would 
feel if someone was doing it to you.  By Layne Laybourn 

Mill Hill 
Primary continued … 

Thanks for joining us – please listen to Mill Hill podcast at: 
www.farringdonschool.co.uk/index.php/students/bbc-
young-reporter-2020 



 

 

 

Well done to all of our students for their 
fantastic efforts supporting Sport Relief 
2020 earlier this year.  
 
All students from Y7,8 and 9 
participated by walking, running or 
swimming a mile. Thank you for all the 
kind donations.  

Sports Relief  



 

 

 

With Sports Relief taking place in March, 
Farringdon PE Department have been 
privileged to welcome back former student 
Neve Herron. She has been supporting PE 
lessons and the students have loved hearing 
about her sporting journey since leaving 
Farringdon last summer. 

Neve is currently studying a BTEC Level 3 in 
Sport and Exercise at Gateshead College 
while also playing Football for Sunderland 
Ladies 1st team and England under 17’s. She 
is an integral part of Sunderland’s promotion 
campaign aiming to secure Women’s Super 
League 2 status next season.  

We are immensely proud of Neve and her 
achievements. She is an inspiration to all of 
our students, and we have fond memories of 
her sporting successes during her time at 
Farringdon. 
 

Sporting Success 
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